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Abstract
This study proposes and verifies bipolar electrostatic grippers stacking 3D-printed-layeredmodules
consisting of arrays of elastically deformable bipolar beams. The influence of themechanical
compliance of grippers on the attractive force that it generates is clarified by comparing two types of
modules having either high or lowmechanical compliances. Experimentsmeasured the attractive
force of the gripper and demonstrated the pick-and-place performance of a thinfilm. The results show
thatmechanical compliance plays an important role inmitigating the attractive force decrease in
stackingmodules. The grippers’ ability for thinfilm handling is demonstrated by observing pick-and-
place behaviours of the proposed bipolar electrostatic grippers.

1. Introduction

Electrostatic chucks (ESCs) arewidely used formanipulations in various industries. The conventional ESChas a
flat surface that is designed to handleflat target objects. One of the applications is in the semiconductor industry
where an ESC is used to handle siliconwafers [1–5]. Recently, alongwith the increasing demand forwearable
devices, there is a significant need formanipulating thin and flexible objects, such as dielectric films andOrganic
Light-EmittingDiodes (OLED) [6–9]. Among variousmanipulationmethods [10–12], ESCs are getting
attention because they can be used regardless of the operating environment. However, conventional ESCs are
not designed tomanipulate thin andflexiblematerials.

A beam-like compliant ESC structure consisting of elastic beamswith bipolar electrodes has been proposed
for this purpose. Such ESCs having a beam-array assembly can have advantages: (1) the ability to absorb surface-
roughness and twisting of thinfilm-likematerials by themechanical compliance of the beams, and (2) the ability
to detach target objects with a peelingmotion enabled by a simple rotatingmechanism [13]. There have been
several attempts to develop bipolar ESCs in different ways. For example, a bipolar electrostatic chuckwas created
by stacking twomonopolar electrostatic chucks, each having beamassemblies, by awet etching process [14].
Integrated bipolar electrostatic chucks were created by the dry etching process of an integrated three-layer
(conductor–insulator–conductor) structure [15] and additivemanufacturing of conductive and nonconductive
materials, namely 3Dprinters [13].

The bipolar electrostatic chuckwith a beam-array assembly is designed based on the concept of realising a
large area of the attractive surface by stacking (figure 1(a)). Previous research validated the concept of bipolar
electrostatic chuckswith surfaceflexibility by a collective elastically- deformable beam structure [13–15]. As a
next step toward handling largefilms, it is necessary to increase the effective area of the attractive surface of the
grippers. However, the influence of stacking on total attractive forces is not investigated. It was reported that the
compliances of the bipolar ESCplayed a significant role in increasing the ability of the beam tip to change its
shape by tracing the unevenness of target objects [13]. Themechanical compliance is also expected to have an
important influence on the total attractive force of the stacked devices.
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In picking-and-placingmanipulation, applied voltages are removed for detaching a thinfilm. Some
attractive force remains due to residual charge at the tips [13].While the residual charge has a small influence in a
singlemodule, a stacked devicemay get significant effects preventing the placingmanipulation. A peeling
motionwas proposed tomitigate the influence of attractive force due to the residual charge [13]. However, the
proposed trajectory has not been verified yet.

Therefore, this research aims to increase the area by stacking bipolar electrostatic attractive devices with a
beam-array assembly and verifying the effect of beam compliance on its attractive force.We prototyped two
types of 3D-printed bipolar ESCs having differentmechanical compliances. The effect of stackingwas verified by
measuring and comparing themaximumattractive force per unit area of the individual bipolar ESCs and the
stacked devices using the force-displacement curve.

This study also verified the trajectory of a peelingmotion in detaching thinfilms. The stacked devicewas
manipulated in two trajectories towards a thinfilm: verticalmovement and peelingmovement. The effectiveness
of the peeling trajectory will be discussed by comparing demonstrations of both trajectories.

2.Device design and fabrication

2.1.Mechanical compliance of the chuckwith a compliant beam-array assembly
To consider themechanical compliance of the gripper, we focus on a single beam, as shown infigure 1(b). Here
the beam is considered a cantilever beamof length L, whose root isfixed at anglejmeasured from the horizontal
line. The x, y, and z axes are set as shown infigure 1(c). The cantilever is assumed to be linearly elastic within
relatively small deflection, and the axial stress can be negligible. The cantilever can bemoved vertically along the
z-axis by a displacement given to its tip. The reference position (z= 0) is defined at the point where the tip
touches the object surfacewithout any applied voltage.

The concentrated force, F, acting on the beam tip by the object is defined as positive upward, i.e., repulsive
force. The attractive force is in the reverse direction. The relation between the curvature of the cantilever and a
bendingmoment is given as equation (1), where EI is theflexural rigidity of the cantilever [13]. Equation (1) can
be solved for the deflection of the cantilever at its tip, δ, which satisfies two boundary conditions: y(0)= 0 and
y′(0)= 0. As a result, the deflection, δ, is obtained as equation (2). As the bending deflection of the cantilever is in
the same direction as the given displacement, the relation between z and δ is expressed as d j=z cos .Due to
the relation, equation (2) can be rewritten as equation (3).
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Equation (3) shows that there is a linear relationship between force and displacement. The coefficient
/ j= ( )k EI L3 cos3 2 represents the cantilever stiffness, namely the inverse of compliance. The coefficient

suggests that it is effective for increasing attractive force tomakemodules have higher compliance. As derived
from equation (2), to obtainmore compliance, the length of the beam should be increased, and the height of the
cross-section should be decreased.

Figure 1. (a)Concept of handling, (b)module design and attractive force generation, (c) cantilevermodel of a beam.
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In the actual electrostatic chuck, the force applied to the beam is considered as the electrostatic force f ,e the
elastic force of the beam f ,k and the normal force received from the surface f .n The force acting on the target
object can be given as the sumof these three forces. Itmeans that the strategy formaking it harder for the beam to
leave the target is tomake fe bigger and fk smaller, because the negative value of fn means the beam is not in
contact with the target object. The value of fe can be increased by increasing the area of the electrode in contact
with the attractive symmetry surface. The value of fk can be reduced by changing the beam’smaterial and the
cross-sectional secondmoment.

2.2.Design and fabrication of stacked compliant bipolar electrostatic chuck
By stacking fivemodules in layers , we synthesised a compliant bipolar electrostatic device having 3D-printed
elastically deformable beams for handling a largefilm.We developed two types of bipolar electrostaticmodules
that have either low- or high-compliance beams. The design and dimensions of the two types ofmodules are
shown infigure 2. The basic structure was similar to the previously developed structure for the 3Dprinting
method [13]. Themodule had a four-layer structure with alternating layers of conductive and insulating layers.
The outer insulation layer prevented the beams from contacting each other and energisingwhenmodules were
stacked. The thickness of the conductive and outer insulating layers in the beamportionwas 0.4mm, and the
thickness of the insulating layer sandwiched between the conductive layers was 0.8mm.Themodules were
stacked on top of each other by passingM4 insulating screws through the 4.25mmdiameter holes in the
modules. Insulation spacers and crimp terminals for voltage supplywere placed betweenmodules. This study
stackedfivemodules, and the distance betweenmodules was set to 2.4mm. The appearance of the stacked
modules is shown infigure 3.

A fused depositionmodelling (FDM) 3Dprinter (Ultimaker3)was used to fabricate themodules. Carbon-
mixed polylactic acid (PLA) resin (Proto-pasta PLAConductive Black)was used for the conductor, and PLA
(Ultimaker PLA SilverMetallic)was used for the insulator. The specifications of the 3Dprinter were as follows:
nozzle diameter: 400μm,minimum stacking pitch: 20μm, positioning accuracy: 12.5μmin theXY axis and
2.5μmin theZ-axis.

The beam tips wereflattened by pressing them against a slide glass (MatsunamiGlass Ind., Ltd S1111)
located on a hot plate (AzuwanHHP-411V) for increasing attractive force. The process follows themethod that
was developed by the previous study [13].

3. Experiment

3.1.Measurement of attractive force
The attractive forces of the developed prototypes weremeasured by an experimental setup, as shown infigure 4.
The experiment setup consisted of amotorised stage (including steppingmotor) connected to control vertical
displacement, a precision balance (SartoriusQUINTIX224–1SJP, sensitivity is 0.1mgf, required time for
stability is 2s) tomeasure the attractive force between the device and a target object. The target object was three
slide glasses (MatsunamiGlass Ind., Ltd S1111, dimensions: 76×26× 0.91,mass: 4.59 g) stacked andfixed
with double-sided tape.

The device was pushed towards the target surface using a linearmotion stage and then pulled up. The
attractive force at each positionwasmeasured using the electronic balance. The slide glass was placed on small

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the two types of ESCs.
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ceramic balls to allow the target object tomove horizontally and stayfixed vertically, which eliminated the effect
of horizontal force on themodules’ beam tips. The average value of the threemeasurements was calculated.

Themeasurement procedure was as follows.

1. The beam tip was brought close to the slide glass, and the origin (Z=0)was the position where the value of
the electronic balance increased from0mg. The displacement Zwas defined as positive in the direction of
gravity.

2. The device’s beam tip was pulled up to the position Z=−1 mm, and voltage was applied. The applied
voltage was+ 600V for the positive electrode and−600V for the negative electrode.

3. The stage wasmoved downwardwith a step displacement of 5μmevery 2.2 s until Z=1mm. The stagewas
stopped at Z=1 for 10 s. The values of the electronic balanceweremeasured throughout the
manipulation.

4. The stage was moved until all beams detached from the target object: Z=−1 mm for the low compliance
modules andZ=−3mm for the high- compliancemodules.

Since the surface areas of the beam tips differ depending on design, it is necessary to compare the forces per
unit area. The gripping area of one device was defined as shown infigure 5.We calculated attractive force per
unit area with the definitions. The value of the attractive force per unit area, P, was given as equation (4), where
Amwas the attractive area of onemodule, nwas the number ofmodules stacked, and Fwas themeasured
attractive force.

Figure 4. (a) Schematic illustration of the experimental system, (b) experimental procedure.

Figure 3. Fabricated stacked high-compliance ESCdevice.
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HereAmwas givenwith equation (5) using the dimensions given infigure 5. The various values of the devices
used in this study and the values ofAm calculated from equation (3) are summarised in table 1.
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3.2. Pick and place demonstration
Apick-and-place of a thin dielectric object was demonstrated to evaluate the performance of the prototyped
stacked device. The same experimental setup as for the attractive forcemeasurement was used, although the
ceramic balls and the precision balancewere excluded.

The target object was a polyimide film (DuPont Electronics, Kapton film: a rectangular shape of 20mm×
55mm× 12.5μm, 22.4mg). Since the residual charge on the electrodes of ESCswas expected to generate
enough attractive force to hold the target object, a trajectory was proposed to detach the thinfilm. In this
experiment, we compared two trajectories: a vertical trajectory and a peeling trajectory. The vertical trajectory
gave vertical displacement alonewhile the peeling trajectory rotated themodule and gave vertical displacement
simultaneously. The target object was initially placed on tissue paper. Figure 6 depicts the experimental
procedure, which is a sequence of four phases: (i) approaching, (ii)making contact, (iii) holding, and (iv)
detaching.

At phase (i), the prototype device wasmoved into contact with the target object whileDC voltages of±600V
were applied (figure 6-(i)). Once the device attracted the target object (figure 6-(ii)), themodule picked up the
object and held it by external displacement (figure 6-(iii)). At phase (iv) , the device wasmoved till the target
object came in contact with the initial supporting object. The appliedDC voltages were cut off and themodule’s
electrodes weremoved upwardwith two different trajectories. The peeling trajectory consisted of vertical
displacements (5μmevery 2.2 s) and rotations (0.83 degrees per second), both of whichwere given
simultaneously. A video camerawas used to record the experimental results. The vertical trajectory only used
vertical displacement at the same speed as the peeling trajectory.

Figure 5. Schematics of the attractive area.

Table 1. Specification ofmodule design relevant to the
attractive area.

Device Type Low compliance High compliance

b [mm] 1.2 1.8

w [mm] 3.6 3.0

h [mm] 1.6 1.6

g [mm] 2.4 2.4

Am [mm2] 211.2 211.2
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4. Result and discussion

4.1. Effect of compliance onpiling chuck
Figure 7 plots how the force generated between the prototypemodule and the slide glass changed according to
the given displacement. The sequential numbering of the four phases of the experiment shown infigure 6
corresponds to those shown infigure 7. The black plusmarks denote the result of a singlemodule while the
squaremarkers denote the result of stackedmodules.

In both high- and low- compliance singlemodules, almost no force was observed at the beginning of the
approaching phase.When themodule came close to the target object yet before having reached the reference
point, the attractive force was clearlymeasured as a negative force infigure 7. After the beammade contact with
the target object, further displacement caused themodule to be pressed against the target object (loading phase),

Figure 6.Experimental procedures for evaluating the pick-and-place performance of the prototypemodules.

Figure 7.Displacement and force curve. (a) Low-compliancemodule, (b) high compliancemodule.
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which gave rise to a repulsive force. The linear relationwas qualitatively consistent with the theoretical
prediction given by equation (3).

When themodulewas pulled up (unloading phase), the repulsive force decreased linearly. Once the
repulsive force became zero, the attractive force was observed. During this phase, the attractive force followed
the linear path because the device would have been deforming to keep contact with the object. The attractive
force continued to decrease, and lastly, at a limit of the deformation, themodule detached from the object.
Figure 7(b) shows the similar behaviour of the force-displacement curve for stackedmodules. The degree of
compliance can be evaluated by the degree of the gradient of linear increase during loading. Figure 7 shows that
high- compliancemodules had smaller gradients, whichmeant high- compliancemodules had highmechanical
compliance. The observed zigzag line reflects that beams touch and detach one at a time, which can be seen in the
time-lapse pictures shown infigure 8.

Figure 8.Time-lapse of beam tips (stacked low- compliancemodule and stacked high- compliancemodule).
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The results showed both stacked devices decreased the attractive force per unit area from a singlemodule.
The reason behind the decrease was the beam tips of eachmodule were not perfectly aligned to a flat surface as
shown infigure 8. Themisalignment was caused by fabrication accuracywhich resulted in slightly different
module shapes.

Table 2 shows that the reduction ratio of low-compliancemodules was 49.5%while that of high-compliance
was 39.0%. The high-compliance beams cancelled the gaps of the beam tips. From the behaviour of the beam
tips, as shown infigure 7, it was confirmed that the beamof the high-compliancemodule negated a small gap by
bending the beamwhenunloading.

Figure 9.Time-lapse pictures of a stacked device handling a thin polyimidefilm.

Table 2.Themaximumattractive force per unit area and attractive force
reduction ratio due to stacking.

Module type Low-compliance High-compliance

Singlemodule (1module) 7.71mgfmm−2 8.01mgfmm−2

Stacked device (5modules) 3.89mgfmm−2 4.89mgfmm−2

Attractive force reduction ratio 49.5% 39.0%
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The results suggest two important factors tomitigate the decrease due to stacking.Onewas the lower degree
of gaps of each beam tip betweenmodules andwithinmodules. The otherwas a high beam compliance that
could cancel the gaps of the beam tips.

4.2. Pick and place demonstration
A rectangle polyimide filmwas pick-and-placed on the stacked high- compliance device. Figure 9 shows
timelapse pictures of the handling experiments of both the vertical trajectory and peeling trajectory. The result
shows that the residual force on the ESCs prevented the beam fromdetaching from the target film evenwhen the
applied voltage was 0V.On the other hand, the detachingwith the peeling trajectory enabled the beams to
detach from the polyimide film and successfully leave the film on the target surface. The simultaneous vertical
movement and rotation caused a peeling effect in the contact interface between the beam tips and objects. The
result showed that the peeling trajectory is a successful strategy to cancel the attractive force due to the residual
charge.

5. Conclusion

This study developed a large-area bipolar electrostatic chuckwith compliant beam-array assembly by stacking
modules fabricated by 3Dprinters and evaluated its performance bymeasuring the force-displacement curve.
The result shows that by stacking themodules, the attractive force per unit area decreased due to the
misalignment of the beam tips between themodules. It is also shown that solutions to the reduction are the
mechanical compliance of the beams and the uniformity of the beam tip height in stacking. In addition, the
stacked bipolar electrostatic devices successfully handled thin films by a peeling trajectory which gives vertical
displacement and rotation to the device at the same time. These results indicate that the proposed stacked
bipolar electrostatic device is a promising concept for handling thinfilms.
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